Research is important internationally, impacting on health service provision and patient benefit. Journals play an important dissemination role, but there may be geographical bias, potentially affecting access to evidence. Aim: To understand if there is a relationship between the continent of journals and that of contributing authors. Design: Bibliometric analysis of journal citation report data (June 2018). Odds ratio of association of an author being from region, region of journal publication, publication model and the number of papers. Setting: Journals specialising in palliative care research, with an impact factor above the median impact factor for their most common indexing category. Results: Five journals: three published in Europe (Palliative Medicine, BMJ Supportive and Palliative Care, and BMC Palliative Care)
What is already known about the topic?
• • Publication bias is known, but usually associated with direction of research findings.
• • Bibliographic analysis of databases shows publication rates differ between countries, and an increase in total number of publications over time. • • No journal-focused analysis has yet been undertaken to understand their role in the geographical dissemination of knowledge.
What this paper adds?
• • Papers in highest ranked palliative care journals are typically cited between 1 and 9 times in the time period used to calculate an annual impact factor, with some journals having high numbers of uncited papers. • • Most authors in the highest ranked palliative care journals come from North American (54.18%) or European (27.94%) institutions.
• • Preliminary sensitivity tests show that the odds of an author being from a North American institution increase 16.4 times if the journal is North American, and of being from a European institution 14.0 times increased if the journal is European.
Implications for practice, theory or policy • • Palliative care research publication is clustered geographically, and readers may not be widely exposed to potentially relevant research from other cultures or contexts if they only read journals from their own continents.
Background
Research production and consumption is an international endeavour, with research enabling better health services, with measurable health benefits. The World Health Organization endorses the power of research to enact change across the world. 1 Much research has potential to be translated to other contexts, 2 and wide dissemination is important. Journals have an important role in research dissemination, but investigators, reviewers and editors can create bias. 3 While bias is usually associated with the direction of study findings, the country of the investigators, reviewers or editors may have an effect. Research from high-income countries is perceived as better, when appraised by those from the United Kingdom or the United States. 4, 5 Papers from different countries published in the same journal have different citation rates. 6 Researchers from low-and middle-income countries are likely to publish in journals with lower impact factors, be less likely to lead research, or participate in systematic review networks. 7 Most bibliographic research is database driven, tracking research trends within countries, or across a particular field, a trend seen in palliative care bibliographic work, noting the growth in this field over time. [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] In palliative care, the volume of publications is considered to be part of the way of understanding development in a country, 14 although most 'international' research that involves two or more countries originates from Europe. 8 No studies examine how palliative care journals shape their own field.
In June 2018, the release of InCites Journal Citation Reports included new journal data on contributing items and author country enabling a journal-focused analysis. We present a worked example in the field of palliative care.
Methods

Research question
Is there a relationship between the continent of highest impact palliative care journals and that of contributing authors? Objectives: To describe and compare citation counts of highest impact palliative care journals, to understand the geographical distribution of contributing authors to highest impact palliative care journals and to discover if there is a relationship between the country/ continent of the journal and the proportion of contributing authors.
Design
Descriptive analysis of publicly available data from the June 2018 Journal Citation Report Release.
Sampling
Journals specialising in palliative care research, identified from previous bibliographic reviews, [8] [9] [10] 13 selecting those with an impact factor (IF) ⩾2 with open manuscript submission, chosen as the median IF for the Healthcare Sciences and Services category (most common indexing category for such journals as there is no specific palliative care category) was 2.073.
Data collection
Data downloaded from June 2018 data release on journal impact factor (2017), contributing items, journals citing contributing items, contributions by country, Science Citation Impact Expanded (SCIE) subject area and ranking. Data on journal offices and editors were obtained from publisher's websites.
Data analysis
Data were tabulated, and country data were aggregated into continents. Data were described using counts, means and ranges. Once the geographical origins of journals that met our inclusion criteria were known, we constructed two logistic models (sensitivity test). We estimated the odds ratio of the association between an author being from a North American institution (Model 1) or European institution (Model 2), the region of journal publication (European vs North American), publication model (open access vs mixed publication models) and the number of papers published in 2015 and 2016 (<300 vs ⩾300 papers); where the author being from a North American institution (Model 1) or European institution (Model 2) were the dependent variables.
No research ethics permissions were required for this study as it used publicly available data.
Results
Five journals met our inclusion criteria out of 11 indexed: 3 Descriptive data for each journal on contributing papers, citation count ranges, country of contributing authors and publisher/editor are displayed in Table 1 .
Journals published between 130 and 406 papers, 1185 papers in total. Only five papers received 20+ citations in the citable period; most papers were cited 1-9 times. Many papers (23.97%) were uncited, with variability between journals from 15.38% (Palliative Medicine) to 39.23% (BMJ Supportive and Palliative Care).
Each journal had contributing authors from 40 to 50 countries (supplementary Table 1 ), but there was an overall preponderance of authors from North American (54.18%) or European (27.94%) institutions (Figure 1 ). Small numbers of contributing authors came from African or South American institutions. The top five journals citing these contributions are presented in Table 2 . Authors appear likely to cite papers published within the publishing journal, or within a journal published within the same region.
Model 1 showed that the odds of an author being from a North American institution, on average, increase 16.4 times (p < 0.01; 95% confidence interval, CI: 12.9, 20.8) compared to an author from another region, if the region of publication is reported as North American in comparison to being European. The odds of an author being from a North American institution increased (odds ratio = 1.3 times, p < 0.01; 95% CI: 1.1, 1.6), if the journal had published <300 papers in 2015 and 2016, in comparisons to journals that published ⩾300. The relationship between publication model (open access vs mixed publication models) to an author being from a North American institution in the published papers sample was not statistically significant (p = 0.88).
Model 2 showed that the odds of an author being from a European institution was 14.0 times increased (p < 0.01; 95% CI: 10.9, 17.9) in comparison to an author being from another region, if the region of publication is reported as European in comparison to being North American. However, the odds of an author being from a European institution decreased (odds ratio = 0.6, p < 0.01; 95% CI: 0.5, 0.8) if the journal had published <300 papers in 2015 and 2016, in comparison to journals that published ⩾300 papers. The odds of author being from a European institution was 2.2 times (p < 0.01; 95% CI: 1.8, 2.9) increased in comparison to an author being from another region, if the journal was an open access publication model, compared to a journal with mixed publication model. Full data are in supplementary Table 2 .
Discussion
Main findings
Contributions to papers published in the highest impact journals specialising in palliative care are mostly from authors based in North American or European institutions, with North American journals carrying more papers than their European counterparts. North American authors are more present in North American journals, and European authors in European journals. The fully open-access journal appears more 'international'. Citations to contributing items were likely to be from either the same journal or those published in the same geographical region. This was particularly noted in North American journals. There appears to be insularity, and this may mean that readers are not widely exposed to potentially relevant research from other cultures and contexts. This cannot be healthy for any research field.
What this study adds?
First, the polarisation of papers in journals from the author's 'home' continent is likely to be wasteful. There may be duplication of effort, and funders may invest in research that is not warranted, or could be conducted in a different way. 15 Second, this is sub-optimal for healthcare development, particularly in lower-and middle-income countries, as publication, income, and healthcare development are correlated. 16, 17 Third, this may not enable the development of research knowledge and skills as authors from lower-and middle-income countries are less likely to be leading published research. 11, 18 Research funders can play a role, as the emphasis on open-access publishing from some European funders appears to have had an impact. Fully open-access publishing models are, however, likely to be problematic given the high number of unfunded studies published in this field. 19, 20 
Strengths and limitations of the study
There are limitations to this approach. First, we were reliant on publicly available data. For authorship, for example, data on all authors' country affiliations is given irrespective of study role. We do not know who led the studies, and from what countries, or how authors in multiple papers were handled. Our logistic models are limited by available data, thus we are unable to adjust and take account of such variables. Second, the logistic models should be seen as a sensitivity test to provide further context, as we had only 4402 observations across five journals and range of variables. Nevertheless, it is worth noting that 4402 observations are based on the entire population of the top five journals that met our criteria and reflect the present situation. Third, not all palliative care research is placed within these journals, and we did not look at research in general or disease-specific journals. Fourth, the only journals that met our criteria were English-language journals. It may be that people for whom English is not their first language chose to publish elsewhere.
Conclusion
Readers and editors of the highest impact journals in their field must be aware of the likely implications of a clustering of knowledge geographically, how this may impact on their knowledge and how this impacts clinical practice. Journals and editors need to be explicit about their international ambitions, potentially promote submissions from a range of countries and could encourage broader interpretation of study findings.
